Abnormal Protac-induced coagulation inhibition chromogenic assay results are associated with an increased risk of recurrent venous thromboembolism.
Evaluation of the risk of recurrent venous thromboembolism (VTE) is required to determine the optimal duration of secondary prophylaxis. Application of global assays reflecting the pro- versus anti-coagulant balance in vivo would be desirable. We aimed at investigating the relationship between recurrent VTE and the Protac-induced coagulation inhibition (PICI) assay, which is based on tissue factor-induced thrombin generation measured by a chromogenic substrate. One-hundred-ninety patients were followed-up after a first episode of unprovoked, objectively documented VTE for 2.7 years after stopping treatment with vitamin K antagonists (VKA). PICI was measured 1 month after stopping treatment as the percentage of the OD values recorded without or with Protac. The lower the PICI%, the greater the pro- versus anti-coagulant imbalance. The study outcome was objectively-documented symptomatic recurrent VTE. Patients with PICI% <or= 74% had crude hazard-ratios (HR) (95% CI) for recurrent VTE of 2.86 (1.01-8.12) as compared to those with PICI% > 87%. After adjustment for age, gender, type of index event, VKA duration and normal/abnormal D-Dimer, HR (95% CI) were substantially unchanged [2.91 (1.01-8.38)]. The corresponding values after further adjustment for the above variables plus the absence/presence of the most frequent thrombophilic alterations were 3.38 (1.16-9.84). These HR values compare favorably with those obtained in a previous study investigating the thrombin generation test performed in the presence of thrombomodulin. In conclusion, the measurement of PICI helps to identify patients at higher risk of VTE recurrence. Advantages of PICI over thrombin generation tests are easy performance in general clinical laboratories, easy standardization and no special equipment.